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11:00 AM, Fri 24 Feb 1961 & her© go with a mad rase t© make the 6th MPA 
mailing whose deadline is March 10th- Before starting on th© MC’s I want 
to make a few general remarks, -

First off, I expect to print very few extra copies of thieh (as it will 
contain very little mor© than ms’s) & as of now there are only 2 people to 
whom I expect to give copies. Second, apologies for the Ditto. As I told 
aover&l people, with th© help of a local fringe-fan named Carlton L Freder
ick (fringe in th© aenc© that ho has very littl© interest iw fmz) 1 intend
ed to us© a radically new method of px^oduction for this ish, However, I 
put off writing this* untill too late & I doubt that he could have things 
ready in time so I’m composing directly onto master, Mebb® next tlsOo...

Thirdly, there should be somewhere in. this mailing Herpolhode #X which 
should also hs in the next SAPS mailing. (I say"should^ ’tawae ;Dsn Black
burn, who promiced to mult tilth it for meB has yet to finish & it’s getting 
late....) This is one of th© very few times I expect to cover both SABS & 
N’APA with ths same zine & I’m doing it this time because I feel that this 
particular zine should serve .as a good introduction of myseli to SAFS which 
1 expect to enter very soon. X recently got onto the FAFA wl & momentarily 
considered putting it thru the “shadow mailing“ too but Voided aga
inst it. There would be no point to it for at,least another 4 veare & from 
what I understand (I have yet to see a complete mailing) this pirticular 
typ® of zine would not bs appreciated very much there. X will arc id SAPS- 
-N’APA coverage because of the large membership overlap but will keep an o
pen mind to other combinations.j shouldn’t have implied above that Dan had 
Herp for a very long time. I orlgionally wrote it in time for th© Jan SAIS 
mailing & Carl promiced. to quickly produce a cover for me. When he failed 
to do so Dan ran off a few copies (enuf for SAFS) with a blank from cover 
but due to various snafu’s it didn’t make the mailing. Gari finally came 
thru with th© cover last Friday (th® 17th) & Dan is now to re-shoot & rerun 
the outside page (it is to’b© “digest sized”) & finish th® run on th® other 
pages. I am a bit worried about making the-mailing however because he is a 
little slow & things always»come up which prevent him from finishing. hut 
I really can’t complain because ha is doing it at cost as a favor to me ?or 
which I am very grataful. I don’t have any mimeo oi* multi equipment at my 
disposal & if I did I wouldn’t have th® time to us® it except during ths 
Summero And I certainly couldn’t do as good a job$

Fourthly, I suppose that there will be some remarks about the "incompl
ete” copies of Polhode in the last mailing so ISight as well explain right 
now. As 1 said in Fold I origionally got that story for us© in a 1-ehot to 
b© put in the memory book. I had part of it on etencil & was thinking of 
putting it thru the 5th mailing as a l-sheeter (which would have made 6 zi
nes for m® in that mailing—ain’t you glad I didn’^?) when I showed it“to 
Balla. We then had a discussion on it the upshot.of which was that I kept 
it out of ths mailing even tho there really was absolutely nothing wrong 
with It. It done because this is tho sort of thing which, if found by 
ths wrong kind of parent, can result in a younger fan’s getting forcibly 
yafaked out of fandom. But I did put it thru th® memory book where it had 
a far greater chance of doing“such harm, which was quite tnconsistant of ma 
When I started to cut Folly de I decided to leave it out of N’APA copies be
cause 1) I’d already agreed 'to do so, &2) because it was already run off & 
each copy bore the notice that it would be excluded from N’APA. It would 
have looked most silly going thru W’APA with the statement right on it that 
it would ndt.SinCQ j ran there have been all sorts of complaints a-
bout "censorship" in the last 2 N’APA mailings & if the expected reaction 
is in-this mailing I might have included it in th© next except for the 
fact that 90% of you already saw it either in SAPS or th© memory book. 
There is no longer any point to it.
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Finally, for now at least, on prior distribution« Since it’s permitted 
I do take advantage of it. If Folk 3 had been ready when it was supposed 
to beg most copies would have been distributed before the last mailing. But * 
since it was ready such a short time before only 20 were & most of these -
went to either contributors or local friends. Only 2 or 3 went out as subs ’
or trades (one. Bob. to your co^publieher of Psi-Phi—I hope sending copies ‘ 
to him alone will bring trades«) äs for Hern^ I don’t expect to send any 
out before Karch 12, which is after the ntAPA deadline.

. There are one or 2 other things that I wanted to say but I think I bet® 
ter get started on th© mc’s now. If I have time, then at the end.

As for the arrangement of the mc’s, I put all of the 6th mailing sines 
next to the zines by the same publishers in the 7th, thus integrating the 2 
bundles. (It looks nice that way»«ju.st about as thick as a SAPS bundle). t 
also moved up to one place those zines by editors who had more than one in
the mailing.oh yeB„if ! 
ready into the mailing, 
here goes.♦..

run out of time I’ll Just put those pages that are
After all, some egoboo is better than none ’Well,

B^LLCTs What are the 2 lines under Jaak’s name for—write in candidates?
As for the ammendment, yes» I suppose it’s equivalent to sending 

copies to the national library by OMPA. As for the second ballot, I NEVER 
did get a copy with my bundle & I hereby officially gripe. But from the 
0~0 copy: I don’t give a d*** about the 0»0 title. I was origionally in 
favor of raising to 45 (& eventually to 55 in steps of 5—1 like patterns 
& then the 4 true APAs would have covered the full spectrum from 35 to (5 
in steps of 10) but what with the sudden drop in membership (I believe w© 
won’t be up to full roster with this mailing, either) I voted against it. I 
am curious as to how the voting went on the conditional points & am sorry 
that you didn’t say. Kaybe next time I see you I’ll remember to ask. No 
question about raising the dues & as for the 3 month wait it would have e« 
liminated the snafu’s like those which accompanied Gerber’s & Larry Ander® 
son’s joining. But I suppose that the OE can avoid them by just being ex® 
tra careful & I suppose that once we regain a wl it won’t be able to happen. 
That reminds me—if we don’t regain the wl what say we cut back the limit 
to 35 or even 30? Give ourselves untill the 10th mailing & then see.

HjAPA YAP (Dietz’) Don’t shoot me Belle, but I dun got a looot of grip®
tZXl-ZXO es. I know you were sick when you put the last mailing out bit 
still you made a horrible mess out of the mailing®contents. In Seth’s vgF 
you forgot his separate cover which brings the zine total up to 7; Decking 
ger only had 7 pages of his own material in Hocus? I had 6£ in Polh (as 
you correctly credited on the membership list); Nebulous ran onlyß pages 
of which 61 or 7 were by phill.^^ we come to Khymar. APA tradition says 
to count each page as ”1” no matter how large or small it is when counting 
towards the "Bragging Total" of the mailing & to proportionalize when oom® 
puting credit towards minimum activity. There is no reason for us to Slav® 
ishly follow tradition if we don’t want to & you are perfectly free to as® 
sign ”20^" pages to this zine. But if you do, please be consistant & give 
only 10^ to .Hocus, 12^ to Ape, & to Red Gube» j don’t know who did the co® 
ver of Neofan so I don’t know whether Hennifon should get 7 or 8 pages of 
■oersonaT”aredlt. But regardless of how much credit you gave Ron for Red 
Cube in the bragging total column, he should only have gotten 2 in the ac® 
tivity credit column2 As for Help£, if you follow tradition, 3 pages in BT 
col--® if you use your .system, 1~V3 will do. And as for the YAP, in both 
ish you should have given yourselves only NINE pages—the covers wer© NOT
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by y&u PLEASE, BE CONSISTANT 2^$ postma Hing lists seem to be okP but why 
did you list my zine as "N’APA-zine”? The title wasn’t overly long & it ' 
was at th® top of almost.every single page« including-th© first one», s x 0 jr 
YAF 6P I think it has an erwr or 2 also bjit I didn’t mark them off before 
integrating ths mailings & it would be too much work to check now. Again 
without checkings I believe that in th© 5th you did accidentally give'N’AEfc 
CON 4 pages of credit but I also think that this was an error in copying ' 
from your scrap list & that the total number of pages (which was computed 
on the scrap list) was correct. But I’m too lazy to dig out the mailing, to

*You know« I guess you’re right &'this will go down in fannish history 
as”that (censored) mailing,”

.I will now take this opportunity to make some (unsolicited) remarks ab« 
out N’AFA to our incumbant CES the right reverand Scribe Jack Harness. (lit 
eidentallyg Belle, did you purposly list the wrong title for his aIne in 
the 0-0 after all the remarks ho mad© about his zine being Obscene Matter # 
l( & then called it ”I-NUM.. .#2" In other words, because he apparently hed» 
ged as to his actual.title.) We got off to a flying start but recently had 
a lot of drop-outs from among the steadily producing members0 And we are 
cluttered with on© hell of a lot of deadwood. Perhaps th® time has come 
for a stricter application of the rules, even if it means cutting the cur« 
rent membership down to about 30. Then3 if it doesn’t go back up the mem
bership limit could be lowered too. And^ of course5-each new member would 
be required to have a zine in his first mailing. Bell© had very much tro
uble with sicknesss , mundac, ot© & really didn’t have time to sit down & 
rigedly enforce the rules0 I hop© you do« As for th© 50/ fine«, I am in 
favor of keeping it in much modified (more on that later) form/ But th© 
mailing should be withheld from the delinquint member untill th© fir® is 
paid & forwarded only then. This way we would not wind up with members ow
ing $1.50 th© was at least 2 have since th© start of N’APA. And set a very 
short deadline for paying the fine after the 0-0 has been sent 1st class to 
the delinquint membere^B ^or changes, it should only be usable in dirs 
emergency & then not more frequently than (say) once every 2 years. The 
fine should be stiffer — at least $1, perhaps §2 — & should be accompany 
led by a page penalty. Say double the amount of pages due (say he was only 
short 2 pages in the x mailing—then he would have to have 4 in the x / 1 
mailing)» with a special deadline 20 days before the regular one^ reasor 
for this is that there is no machinery for a membership to be otherwise sa
ved in extenuating circumstances0 FAPA. has its petition & in SAPS the 0E 
is Ghod & if conditions warrent he can pardon a delinquint member (th© way 
OEney did pardon you a few mailings back).

Well9 enuf of my YAP—you’re the GE & I’m taking the privilege away from 
you. So endeth my unwelcome-comments on how I think N’APA might be better 
run (& I suppose you’re asking why I didn’t run Sor 0E if I have so many 
"bright ideas” — well, you see. I’m not a masochist.) & begins the commen
ts on - -

VAUX HALL FANATIC (Johnson) which I recieved on Dec 279 some 4 or 5 days 
before I recdeved the mailing itself. Well, Seth, you 

seen to hav© th® duplication problems solved. Your only difficulty now 
seems to be the grey streaks along the edges of some of your pages which do 
not interfere with the r©adabi!5.ty of th® zine.. Art probably can & did 
tell you what to do in order to got rid off it—I suspect that either you 
used US type (as opposed to Gestetner l^yps) stencils which are ab® t £ 
inch narrower. Either that or you typoa uhem too 23ear the side edge. Äö 
for the idea of work-for-word transcriptions of worldconss I sort of ioubt 
that it could be done both on grounds of economics & amount of 'work. At the
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Pittas e you Jimmy Tauras1 s-;M out a daily X^shsst edition of Syl7 
Tice© &* lust do do that on© book of a lot ©f «orfe ©ven with their high 
cpeod R®x Rowry, (Tiwy mx k© anaa ©noy can run oxx a o page issue ox 
all (1,000 ©oplls) in ©a© oa it 2 of' course the final result shows that 
it^ag^rw off quickly» j Even the tasr® were two of them & they had th® 
"ack ©aver of th® cu^lativa «uhscriherss copies run off & addressed they 
vuä Xa on® heck &* a lot of tfeo« Xou would find very f:^ fen who would b®

• XUlng ts rxw up a sizeable pani-oa of their convention tiw for a pro® 
j-set like that. A® it 1® there are Just too few hour® available during th® 
©©a to d@ everything that there is to be done, // And that was just cutting 
& running tha stencils & collating,, Ahsra is al®© th© matter of transfer«» ■ 
Ing th® taiw® into typescripts & getting th© speaker®’ approval* Most would 
-.•ent a ©rack at revision from a typeasript before consenting to publication? 
Two years ag© IJSFA had a symposfx^a on fantasy which ran for two meetings & 
liad de G©sp"^ F.B.Long# aaoag others# as speakers. A. total of 6 hour® of 
tap® was accumulated & there was talk of publishing this & selling it for 
•U. (Th® number of sales at this price would have been v®xy much th© 
name as at h®lf th© price# so why not take in the money?) Th® material was 
v@sy good & there would have boon a fair sal® to th© lövecraft collect ox*® 
Wum of th® talks by Long & some other® on Lovecraft. (Incidentally# 
the only program ©vent I missed at th© Pittoon was Long’s talk (oh—& Fordk 
.aid© show except for th® teil end)P but those who hearfi both it & hi® ESFA 
balk my that they were substantially th® ©am® but that th® ESFA one ms W 
tt@r & had £ fair amount of unusual material not präsent in th© rout in®, 
Pitt talk.) Anyhow# it was finally decided that the amount of profit would 
not b® worth the amount of time it would tele© to make typescripts from th® 
•tepo®, ®v®n with fast typists Ilk® Ball© doing much of the work. If that 
i© tru® for a 6 hour tape# how much truer would it be fora whole Worldoonl 
Ind th© cost of professional stenographers would be prohibativ®. // But if 
someone does publish it ©nd has exclusive rights to th® speeches# 1*11 pro» 
bably payuup to .^2 for it. I have a copy of the
which I recently acquired & it was Just that sort ofde&l produced by# I 
lwllow> Don Ford ma^y years ego* It sure mad© fascinating reading and ri
valed. in sis®« ‘

As formeTunt dor Neff # if® life this. After seeing all th® add® in th© 
Solacon prog xopts & program & then after it was mentioned in passing by Geo 
Raybin & Jo® Oasey at at some Metrofen meetings I Joined on Impuls® some 2 
vears ago, I never became active in. phase & it wasn’t ’till so®© 1§ 
months later that $ X answered my last welcoaaletter (I’d-reoleved about 10 X 
3£ f©xs N’AM I suppose I would have remained an inactive member, indefin?

(®x@©pt for occasional roundrobins & letters In jgggtw^rp/) 
staving in just to rec lew the official sines which I generally find iru@r« 
■sating, 'However# then N’APA got started & Bell® talken Dsn Blaokuum into 
both th© N3F & N’APA & he talked me into joining N’APA. This got m® start®' 
eä on fms & then Raybin have a® a 2 foot or so stack including gfj s» 
Shaggiss« Pana©’a, a Ploy# 2 filings (which I still haven’t gotten a- 

s# & sw other lesser sin®®. After reading
& subbing to most oFthos© I took a feioäX® from Seth’s FGL & therein discos 
@<*©d Yardr© & Pierx*® versin'*ß F^?F sjoth of whicn I 15ked very much, unny 
LhingTlS--I airmailed Pierre^'LOG & sent him several of my fß® but n®v- 

frss him, I®v@ Einca dropped hla from my list hut I
vahßwäa.» A^yMw I’m now la. tlia thick of mainstream fanzine fandc&,& ßw© 
t.at©lv bwn ?«ivin^ som© thot to ay relationship wxth tn© gw, ox Kelx....

X still «p@ct”to ©W on i^sfinitoly for in addition to th© ©bov® it 
ws has NsAM"’« th© Mss Sure t© offOR» Asa I suppose I gw th® Wff s©^©« 
thW for getting m® into minstream fF^ndm wish I sight b®#partially^ 
insÄotiwlv roteying by trying to recruit among non-f®n. (As you said# 
’ there la just no point*to recruiting ameng th® already activ® fen for 

«-UoffimUar; th© »S this du® to the gansral hGShixlGR
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towards* th© 10F) most of them can gat little ox* nothing out of the Neff») I 
was fortunate enough to get a mention in Fantastic8s lettered on my first 
try some 6«8 months ago & this brought 6 replies» X answered 5 & thus far 
only one joined» Two were answered rather recently—one was from a twn 25 
miles South of L..A0 so I also roccommended LASFAS to him—so I haven’t gl~" 
ven up hope on them? & one has just sent me some really good artwork fo^ 
the next Polhode (Harry Dauthwaite), He wanted to contact fan-artists so 
naturally I also put him on the trail of Bj© & her fan artists club, w 
reason for not answering the 6th reply is that I can’t find his letter» (I 
said my attempts were inaffactual*)„ ,For similar reasons I have necently sta
rted to write fanzine reviewa which would be seen by some 500aread©rs who 
are not fans (&.some 2-300 other people too)« I hope to keep in close con
tact with the editors of the reviewed zines to find out how many» if
any,, bites they will get & after some 9 months & 9 reviews evaluate the re
sults & see if the attempt is worth continuing» Norm? New Frontiers was 
the 2nd zine reviewed (as you knows since you saw a carbon of the review) 
& you will probably get the review about the same time as this arrives» You 
will let me know about the resultss won’t you?

The recent influx of promiment fen has produced a pleasant reaction in 
me—I suppose IVs a partly subconscious reaction of &See5 I was right in 
belonging to th© Neff. The fact that all of those BNF’a & WKF’s are 
joining proves itJÄ But when you stop & ask yourself why ar© they Joining 
co I mean» what .are they going to get out of it? (As Les Gerber recent
ly said to me,, it seems to be becoming the fannish thing to do,when he hea
rd about Mini Carr’s Intention of joining.) I suppose that in part it is a 
feeling of -We’ve been griping about how awful it is for all these years— 
let’s see if we can fix it up.- combined with a substantial drop in’the ge~ 
meral feeling of bad will toward® the group. This drop must be" due, I gue
ss, to the formation of N’APA, Konel’s amusing column in Shaggy?

It’s now 50 minutes since I started this page & I still*"have much to say 
on this subject. But I find myself at a loss for words when trying to com
pose on master & I must be boring a lot of you to the point of tears (if 
you even read this farj) Let’s see if I can’t somehow wrap this up quickly.

Due to internal geude, fuggheaded administration, etc, in the past, the’ 
Neff had gained one heli of a bad reputation & even tho much of the cause 
has left the reputation to some extent lives on. Even if the reformers are 
completely successful in making the organization entirely acceptable to ge
neral fandom I suppose that. "N3F Project” & ’’Dougherty Project’’ will remain 
synonimous for all time. This would9 with luck# however not be accompanied 
with bad will. But even if there isn’t any bad will thezs won’t neccessar- 
ily be the good wilt for its projects that say Fanac has. Fox- instance 
when Fanac started up the UP a while back”with Dave Hike (?) heading 
it this got an amount of favorable publicity & cooperation that no Neff 
project could get—now or at any time in the forseeable future-^because of 
the good will Fanac has thruout fandom» And when this fell flat on its 
face" Fanac didn’t garner any resentment except perhaps among the fen who 
lost material. Now if this had been the N3F Mss Büro.».. And of course 
there will be future N3F projects A services that will fall down toos be
cause their success always depends on the dependability of the people run
ning them. I suppose that even ray attempts at recruiting might have gain
ed the Neff some resentment because of my taking several months to answer 
the inquiries & loosing that letter from India» 1 suppose I’ll eventually 
find that letter A answer it^ but how happy will he be to get an answer 6 
months after he wrote me airmail? This is one reason (the others are lack 
of time & interest) that I will never run for any office in the Neff out
side of N’APAo .I am interested in the NÄAPA & (except for the first 2 or 3 
mailings) always managed to find the time for a fair sized contribution de
spite school A everything» I suppose that once I’m finished with school i
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• if you have aocesa to such a machine it would cost about as meh as a 
»i^o to use. .Die mats &. paper cost a little mare but by photographic reduction you can 
get ®>re onto a page. I’d volunteered to do the July Tightbean & for a short time I had 
consider: :d doing it by mlbi* I like the t&ohniqu« because i oan type the stuff up at 
Mae despite the fact that ay typer can’t cut a otendl worth a dun & it is a pica* Also 
the final fM? woighs less & I could send out perhaps as much material as would normally 
take up te UO pag^i for only 3^e But I don’t wnt to unload the work of running it off 
(sxeapt i'or a sever) onto Ban evm if he wmld be willing to do it (which I donet knmgL 
Carl Frederick said that h$8ll soon have a mimeo so even if it is a hand-cranker as long 
«5 it isn’t too sassy I’ll do it on that*

How in hell would Morion8 s using Meffora ^s eharaotere in a story ever cause someone 
to join? . ■ .

Year i’eaark to ßuy about how iw should include a gestafaxed photo of himself in a fut
ure Wood rwinds mo that X recently saw an add in U«So News & Wo^ld Report for a ma
chine th® Ditto ca^sny which will copy a photograph onto eitbar a Ditto master
or a sultilith teat. X forgot what they ©ailed it but it ended in "afax* &: thay didn’t e- 
T6s hint at what the price might be. But I didn’t know that they had a process analogous 
to eteuofax for the spirit process.

Towr verious remarics touching on ”that forbidden topi©" reminds xw that only once did 
I see a discussion öf it in a fan«ir^ as a result of which I actually learned something & 
fehich I found interesting. That was in th® l&ttercol of the current (Jan) I arriro* Usu
ally it consists of what can be paraphrased as ?*Look* MaU Ain’t I being 
naughty mlds in print? Qs® HhisS" I’m. afraid most of your remarks fall into this class 
too. Ton raslly say nothing..,

Befer«? eonEsenting on Prosfler’s opus I wsnt to carefully reread it & th® uargional notes 
I’ve a&dti. But I’m coming to the bottom of a page & I have to teach a class in 10 e!~ 
mte»o I’ll just finish up this pag® by chiding you for your lack of prudeacs ih putting 
Dave’s ©{.»eluding remarks on tho Mok pogo in full view of every curious mailman that mi
ght happ'oi to glunce ut it in an idlo It could them hsv«* Men indefinitely dolsy-
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sight söiis day ft crack at running M ÖÄ*gat  one tbing^aaw tlwt I3» beginning to gat 
involved with other APAs I novar .expect to mention the NSF or any of it» decisions ecn^pt 
«3 discussions like that of the first /IPSO oaatiboslne«

And wMt will happen with der Moff ‘faläi® future? I have no idea «ceapt that I trill 
hare no c^fXusneo in what eventually doss. Jfost of ths bad features that X have heard ®- 
boat havo been cleared up chiring (& p&rhsps slightly before) Ralph’s administration but as 
Her*  aald last tins around it has g&lned few good features. Oose to think of it*  what ©an 
It ever Im» ether than (for the wot part) a mo’s correspondence club? That’« the feature 
I hwe been stressing (without stationing nrseo’s"l in ay feeKLa attempts at recruiting« 
CurrenU:^ «side from its MCC aspects it provides a home or haven for that assortment of 
people generally referred to as "N3? types3 who have little or no interest in sjaf & ouV 
side fsrbtow but er® interested in metaphysics^ yogi*  flying'-saucers, spirttusliaa*  Dianet
ics*  etc — Mt I suppose that thor® is nothing wrong with this as long as they don’t pre
dominate (or even become a fair-sisod minority) & don’t scare the noo’s off with weird 
v&Lcmlettars. (iö«wS Ibu should so© some of the winners IM redwedi I guess my ment
ioning tMt I was a physics graduate student really brought thaw out in droveaS) Wonder 
what the reformers Will do with the Ifeff if & when they get into cocplete power & what will 
happen to the ”N3F type51....

Well*  Seth*  that >bltl on which Pan is running off Jferp did cost his company over $1000 
but then; ar® both cheaper & more expensive models. Sut that ain’t the only capital in
vestment — if you want to use it the wy you suggest you mist also have the plate-making 
mmar® tuo & Dan has no idea of how much that ©oates Of course you can type the plates 
or "mats” directly (as is dons with Amra*  JD-Argassy & others) but then you loose the “Bd- 
vantage" of not having to retype the^ÄtersX'*you  might as wall go back to idjaeo, as far 
as you are constxrncdOÄnj isn’t so easy even with the whole setup*  What if you
wanted to put onto the same page a letter which was typed with a naw ribbon & another wh
ich was typed with a ribbon that should have been retired 6 years ago? If you set the ca
nara to (»tch one just right th® other would come out either too faint to read or as a 
solid black globe Also*  th® final result doesn’t look too neat (see some of the letierds
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«& while undergoing ’’postal inspection.'’ This was almost as smart as Hal 
Lewis using "ooel.us" -ae a fanzine tit lei

And now on to your remarks, Dave.... I wonder how really surprised you 
were to the reaction your artwork has produced. I have seen a large amou

. nt of your published artwork but far from all of It, Of it all the only 1 
I could see anycn® even wanting to object to was the bacovor of Mike Deck
Inger’s zine right In thia mailing & that certainly wasn’t obscene.But you 

. certainly try to nauaiate your audience with much of your work—I can’t 
think of anything else you could possibly have had in mind when you did 
the cover of th© Fanatic under discussion. I can Just picture you saying 
'’Boy,, they'll scream when they see this one^ I bet half of them will gago“r 
a© you cut tho stencil. In a different way .you seemed to aim at disgust 
with your oovare on (if I remember without checking) Hocus 10 & 11, & then 
you marvel tlut people complain about your stuff Ö Fortunat^Ty that par
ticular kind jf thing doesn’t bother me (what does is stories like the

. Matheson one recently done on “Twilight Zone“ where the 3“ alien EEMS kept 
hacking at a woman with full sized knives & axes—or more .accurately 8 mak
ing her hack herself. I found It so disgusting that I had to shut it off) 
but I can sympathise with those people that it does.Altho j can 
your technique in putting your stuff onto stencil I don't particularly 
car-3 for it because of its obvious attempt to shock. But what I do great
ly admire .'a your straight non-shock illustrating such as that which ac
companied the story by Ed Ludwig in Mike’s Hocus annlsh. And that illus- 
orating ths Chalker sine’s Lovecraft story. I had considered several tl- 
meß writing to ask you for some artwork (I think I oven went as far as to 
send a co;y of my zine so that you would get it before my letter) but each 
time decided not to because you apparently do your non-ehock type stuff 
Zhen illustrating a suitable type story, & not when doing a cover or fillo» 

. Veil# if I ever do get something which might be suitable for that type of 
, Illustration I will write & ask.

Your whole article & the section on pg 11 In particular (where you sp~ 
• eak of thy type of person who sneaks off into a dark corner to read a gir^ 

ly type magazine reminds me of something which happened several years ago. 
I was in one of the downtown Brooklyn 2nd hand book stores (Civic Center 

. Books, I think) looking for stef when this seedy looking old man came in & 
walked up to the proprietor. I was standing about 5 feet away & he mumbl
ed something-««the proprietor asked him to repeat it louder. With veiy 
such embarrasment he asked "Do you have any books on sexology ^wally etw^ 
bling when ho tried to pronounce lt7 er, you know,...with lot© of pic
tures on it was only with groat effort that I kept mye©lf from laughing 
out loud,j suppose thia is why a lot of the errotlo stuff is desgulsed as 
art or science (in addition to the legal reasons of having a smoke-screen 
to hide behind when dragged into court) — to let the characters who drool 
& slobber all over these things sooth their consciences that they’re real
ly doing something intellectual & constructive. by telling themselves 
Also related must be the reason the Simes Square 2nd hand mag store® ca
rry large stacks of religious books right next to the coverlets nudist & 
pervert magazine©. The stores wouldn’t devote that much ©pace to them if 
they didn’t sell & I guess the perverts who aosi© in for
one also buy the other to salve their conscience©• A third conscience 
salving mechanism I’ve noticed (at . * least in the...er, warmer?, stef)

. is that in th© ©nd, no matter how she was threatened or tempted, the "pu
rity" of the horoen aomec thru unblemished. Thus the reader gets his-thr- 
ills.from th® overly detailed description of the threat/temptation but has 
th® face-saving good feeling at th© proper ©nd. It’s similar, I suppose, 
to the "Crim© Does Not Pay" deal in the various versions of crime fiction.

Well, Dave, I’ll end my,comments on your "article" by noting that you 
seem to have some really strong opinions & present tb&m as if they w®r® un? 
questionable fact«—devine revalatlon.
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Oh—and as you just tight hav© gathered from th© above I don’t car’s fox’ THAT typo of 
ublication myself & have little respect for the person who does slobber & drool over it

some dark (or even light, for that matter) corner. And why does Burgs put his kind of 
llos in SI-FAN, NanShar® her illos in her & other Sapszinea & c®t other than to inspire 
uch sloESSing & drooling? /

And finally, Seth, I come to th® other Fanatic which was apparently intended for the 
..’avious mailing. Ssccpt for 'the letterihg7^"T£ot your cover was horrible. I just don’t 
care for this Ken’s "artwork". The only comment By rereading inspires is that I sure 
ope I’m not as repititious as you are & I sure will try not to bei (Tho I’m writing so 
ch that I’m afraid I will be.)

+ + + + 4-4- + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + -I- + + + + 4- + + +
Before going on to Hocus I thot I’d mention that I got rqy first PAPA 0-0 a few days a- 

:o & I see that they doh^Vuse the sam page-count syatem as SAPS after all. From read
ing Bob lichtaan’s SiTSKIstoiy articles I had gathered that it is universal practice to 
give full ci-edit for a page, no matter haw small it is, in the "braggin’ total" but it 
ain’t not followed in FAPA. But there they do something still different. One person had 
a half-sized zine in th© mailing so his page total was halved—BUT he had used a letter
press with very small type so to compensate it was multiplied by 2 again. Thus they take 
into account the wordage (or other material) that you can aqeeza into a page. Thus, in 
SAPS I^rp would get 16 pp credit in bragging total but only 8 in personal credit while in 
FAPA it would get 16 either way. Wonder which of th© 3 systems (SAPS, FAPA, or that of 
your last mailing) will be used this time. Belle, & how many pages credit you will give 
to Herpg in the various columns.* 7“ + + + +++ + + + + + + + + + + + + +

HOCUS 17 (Deckinger) Well, I guess that you’ll get your head handed to you by Buz fox' 
your remarks about Wroldcon dues—I wouldn't be surprized if this were one of 

the causes of the editorial in the latest Cry. Well, as you undoubtedly already know & 
will also be told in great detail by Buz thLs mailing, economic conditions ain’t the same 
everywhere & they will apparently be able to put the extra anount to good use« But I al
so have a point or 2 to make which I think I will save ’till I come up to No Pl^ce.y^ 
good & well written book reviews by Ed Gormanl I really enjoyed redding them & they did 
go beyond just giving a plot summary (which most fmz reviews of pros content themselves 
ri th. Of the books reviewed the only one I read was Vortex Blaster tho I do osm the oth
ers & will probably read them some day. As for Blaster,"^dio find the first 2 or so 
chapters horribly clumsy but after a while I got siiäpVup by tho action of the story & 
found it quite enjoyable. I think I’ll try to finish reading the Lonsman series which I 
hadn’t touched in 7 6 years.» ... . , _ .. . - . . ..' J In a sence this reminds me of my reaction to Cuming’s han 
Who Mastered Timo. I’d never read anything by him whan ha died & the next (one ofTEe 
^irs^ iunaconTs was devoted to him. There was much discussion of the merits & demerits 
01? his work which I no longer remeinber (except that he was criticised for telling the 
same 2 or 3 stories over & over again except whon ASF got him to write a few origionals) 
with rather heated argument & finally the matter want to the audience. I turned out to 
be the only person who had never read arything by Cummings & admitted it & some panelist 
suggested I try MWMT which Ace had recently re-issued. (Made soms remarks about a "virgin 
? ux^rejudicsd wiSP). Well, I did & ths internal inconsistencies were hobMblo—h® must 
have contradicted himself some 50 times. Altho again I eventually got swept up with the 

action of the story I kept on saying to myself "Oh, how redicülousÄ" The final result 
was somewhat enjoyable but I don’t think I’ll bother trying tp plow thru another of his 
books. In Smith’s book the characterisation was flawed (& the dialog, if I remember) whi
le the logical consistency of the Cummings book was flawed. I was able to overcome my re
action to the former but not to the latter. (But I must admit, that despite the horrible 
flaw at times I really did get swept up by the story—=he had some talent at narrative.) 

I stayed for Halynch’s show after the masquerade (which was pretty good) co I missed 
clan’s witticisms, unfortunat^.y.|^^9 apparently you did your MC’s early for the rest 

of the zine was eventually postmailed (about 1 month after the bumdies went out, if I ro- 
?wnber).» But you're not the only one who so con^lained» Art Hayes has such a remark in
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his zine but I also got an LOG from him on the 2nd half in which he complained that some 
of the first pages are missing» Oh, well&»..-£ g^ppogg i»n be seeing you day after to*--“ 
morrew at the big üSFA shindig at which time I suppose you’ll get a copy of this, But I 
got a kick out. of your remark in a recent Yandro lettercol in which you spoke of what 
SaM had said at a”recent” ESFA meeting. First off, you haven’t been to an ESFA meeting 
since we moved out of Acadaray hall some 10 or 11 months ago & second, SaM had said that 
when we were still meeting at Slovak Sokal Hall out of which we were kicked some 18 mon
ths ago.

NO PLACE (Busby) You ask "Ten-day Cons, aryone?" Sounds like a good idea to nie—why 
donat you do it with the Seacon? No need for a program the whole 

time of course, but it might ba better if the amount of program which is usually cram« 
med into 3 days be spread out to a lieaurly 5» Then the other 5 days could still be 
officially part of the eon so that people would stay around but completely infomal a la 
nMidwestcon^’speajjjjng of the geacon, & of financial, matters as discussed in the latest 
(Feb) Cry, I would like to but in with my unwanted worths There has been some, 
if not'a lot of, gripins fro® the Anglofen about charging only §1 for 
membership but the full §3 for attendance--something like "It seems that 
you want to take our money but don’t want us to come because if we did 
you would no longer give us the discount.- All this does seem rather si
lly when you compare the §1 involved to the cost of coming. But since it 
would put an end to the silly griping and would cost the con committee 
between 0 & 10 dollars why not announce that anybody would have to pay 
only $1 above membership at registration^ think n ls laGal fop yQU to 
do so for several reasons» (Two, actually.) First there is no actual con
tinuing organisation so the Plttcon vote binds you in no way & then when, 
was it Ed Wood?, braught up this matter of raising the membership fee I’m 
sure he didn’t intend it to be an unalterable straightjacket, rhe way I 
look at it, if you wanted to charge §10 con membership you would be per
fectly free to do so but you would be rather unpopular for doihg so. Any 
gommittee would be unpopular if it raised dues on its own accord & probate 
ly Ed saw the need you spoke of in Cry & as a disinterested outsider made 
the suggestion. Thus he wasn’t looked upon with suspicion & the proposal 
was favorably reclevod^d thio made you. tp raise the. dues wWaoufe- 
raisins a stlÄ If you wanted to do eo.^ you are luoky 4 tutn ta a larssr 
surpluss than did Pitt (that is, if you add 1 or 200 dollars to the amo
unt turned over to you by Pitt) as does the next con the *63 con ^ould 
(that’s "could”) charge.only §2, without having to be afraid of setting a 
hard precident for the next con. And if, as expected, it is LA in 64, I 
will be very surprised & disappointed if they don^t reduce it to §1 & §2 
for that one year no matter how much is turned”^" over to them by DC or 
Phill or whatever. After the big stink they made about the §3 I don’t 
see what else they could do & still have any self respect.

Much as I enjoyed that fresh & offtrall book Sirins of Titan I don’t 
consider it fair to be eligable for the Hugo again. After all, if some
thing came out as a serial in *59 & were reprinted as a book in ’60 it 
wouldn’t be eligable. So something that already had a form of book pub
lication in ’59 should be even less eligable; (Incidentally, this year 
I’m plugging Canticle for Leibowitz for novel of the year. )„-, , ,
Hugo in ’59 & was GOH in '60. Heinlein won the Hugo In ’60 & will be GOH 
in ’61. I hope that this doesn’t develop into a rigid tradition. (After 
all.i fen are very rigid & tradition oriented when it comes to aspects of 
Tne Lli^ocosrm-» )Q^^an^ of the HUg0’S} j remember that at Pitt
they arranged for a panel to choose future Hugo topics to be set up. A- 
gain4 I would like to see some freedon left to the committee (Con) in se
lecting topics. Some years’ there might be no pros or movie or novol-smr* 
thy of a Hugo, or something special (Like Fancy II) could come up which
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doer» - sserve one. no the?' example is. of course, Who Killed Science Flo 
’Won?)

The 10th mailing would be appropriate for a big oversized one, bit that 
la simultanlous with Geacon. The next opportunity I can see is the 21at, 
u’hen we will ’com© ox age. guea8 yOUr remark about N’AFA becoming the 
N3F if the latter wefb to fold up is the answer & that should”©nTall fu
ture discussion on that topic.should we have a set of initials which 
means something? Of the older APA’s GAPS is the only one that does. Nei
ther FA PA nor OW. (not VAPA or ?APA either, for that matter) meam any- 
thing.j haven’t had too much trouble getting sufficient runs except when 
the ditto was acting up & overfluiding so that the ink was used up too 
quickly. For a time I had a large amount of trouble with what I suppose 
is called offset (that which was wrong with Red Cube in the mailing under 
discussion) but I’seem to have it licked nowT^My results are far from 
perfect but 1 thinl they’re at least readable. (Now watch this page turn 
’into a blue uolld streak J) Apparently I just can’t get away with any sd> 
statutes for this ^1.75/reäm paper. I’m Inherently stingy & this bothers 
me when I know 1 can get ditto paper for only 75^ a ream or that green 2nd 
sheet for 437/ream. Well, if I can set things up with Gari (& scribe dH 
doesn’t reject it) I’ll have something really special next time which al- 
n g dlutw no-ow..^ wRg page B which wasn’t counted last time because it 
was illegible. Bolle did se>a Bs.

Liked' your ramarks in No Plaue 2 about what to do with the radio of an 
Retch & Reel enthusiast. I thi ik it would be,., ’-Un to tty *Bokay, I sea I 
was wrong. There sure ain’t gonna be any rush to invade & take over N’AFA 
which I had come to expect from a few rather noisy comments by other mem
bers. And my other purpose of keeping the wl reasonably small certainly 
needs no hold* (I just spoke to Belle on the phone about an hour ago & 
she eyas that ws’re still under 40. Also, because so few zines have thus 
far arrived Belle says that she will not give members their bundles at 
the EBFAcon Sunday.

Before going on to Guano ^’s 9S 8, & 7» I just want to warn you not to 
be surorised if I t. ’.aln break o f In the middle of a sentence. NoiTially 
pg 8 would have been my last but I am making a special trip to school to
morrow Inorder to run off 9 & 10 & any more I might type tomorrow. I ex- 
oC’;t to have 12 pages tho X mig-it get in 14? as ioi' the remaining s-ines,! 
am not sure what to do. I want to comment but don’t want to postma x..» So 
1’11 have tc- inclu< e it in the 9th mailing at which time some of this st
uff will be almost ancient history. Guess that I’ll just make tha . part 
short 4 (so I don’t get a bunch of gripes about flooding the place with 

m}/Tn ^/T /7 TnTh TtnTTf n/nn
GUANO (Hayes) 1 think the proposed postal change has been wonylng fmn 

cause it would kill of proz, not fmz, To send out 3rd dlass 
mall you n^ed no special permit tn anything—it s the 2nd class wh -'h zs 
tied up with red tape & that has very cheap rates. The magazines claim 
that they can’t survive without these rates for they are not Inly used to 
mall out subscribers’ copies but they are used by the distributers 
wholesalers to di : tribute large bundles df the sines. In the ease ox a , 
local deliverers’ strike (15 äe the one on now in NY) the more important’’ 
magazines are also mailed directly to the news-stands. (Generally only tho 
weeklies. )j suesa would be simpler to use th© right names of Alan A A3?- 
beöt butnnow if I could only remember which is which Without having to 
look it up....So Whafs your opinion on using NFj which is admittedly a



herd thing to type?
You express surprise at seeing that FHCBaibus in a Doubleday edition bo soon after the 

publishers, edition came out« Actually,"tus surprising thing is that it came out bo late 
»»»some 6 months« A number of times the book club edition has come out before the publi
sher’s edition & it is almost invariably announced in ^Things to Corae" beTore the p«eoo

Oh yes-^speaking of adopting things from other APAe—»the reason I talked about the 
”"APA tradition" in counting pages before I learned of FAPAs eystaa was that I toot it was 

standard & wanted us to conform in order that it would be easy to cocpare on the easie 
basis our page totals with those of other APAs.

You quoted a mass of double talk from the Toronto Daily Star reminds mo of a very si
milar thing which appeared in the NZTimes letTercoT*a”Tw months ago. I no longer have 
it & wonder whether it is word for'wo^The same & if not whether it ms at least writ“ 
ten by the same person«

Sae sy remarks to Deck« for an explanation of the abrupt änd in Pof«
Your remarks on Dan Martin’s story "Side Effect"—I think your interpretation of the 

ending is wrong« But I don’t want to dig into the mailing to chsck^'ait till I get up- 
<=to Noe’s aine in the MC’s (IF I over do) for sy interpretation«

In your remarks to Deck in Guano 8 you speak of the reaction to Bus/s letter in that 
gpacw&iy some 2 years ago. Having just joined the Neff & being unfaEdliar with non-lo- 
eaT~?wi3om — either Neff er or minstrem — I was rather confused by both th© letter & 
the reaction« I fait no anger towards anyone but it did sort of bother vy ego & bit 
that here was someone who didn’t care for an organisation I liad joined« But pri= 
merily I was juB^t confused & soon forgot all about it0

You say you’re still learning to stencil art—»I was wonderingj do jou urn a "writing 
plate"? It’s a sheet of plastic which has a criss-^crossed pattern of ridges not unlike 
that of cloth« It is translucent & is placed between the illo being copies & the actual 
sfeeaciX (that is, just th© colored plastic part which goes on ths mimeo) & is also 
used under the stencil when you use a lettering guida« Befwe I learned the difference 
between this & the typing plate I ripped several stencils to shreads with ey stylus« (In 
NY it costs $1«UO). Also, I imagine yw9x*o having sane trouble »using a stylus in that 
10$ "lettering guide" because the stylus is too small & wobbles aroun? I found a good, 
substitute in a fine^pointsd hall-point pen. (The medium or course printed ore was too 
thick to fit thru the hole«)

About 2 months ago in a special section in the NYTteas I read about the troubles your 
region is having & this article pi*edicted that all but one of th® p Ci nadirn uranism mi«» 
aes would shut doxn in the next few years« If I have something in the nasi mailing pro» 
duccd by acme photo-piocess I’ll include that article & if not (& I don’t loose it) I’ll 
Ejend it to you«

Item...why don’t you reprint some of those letters & mke Alm blush? Or are they 
too private?

3 You question whether ery discoveries will come out of the lES-welS, I doubt it ay® 
self« But 6 of us — Din Blackburn, Matt Chlupsa, Carlton Frederick, Julius & Naosai 
Postal & myself — did revive a science discussion group with no official connection 
with the IES (that name would scar® a number of people awty) but we need the IES mail
ing list to send out our initial mess of notices« Every month w intend to cut off those 
who live the farast ®iuy & have not replied untill somo 3 months from no2 we will have 
cut off the NYC resident« (The first went to ell in NY, NJ & Connecticut). We’re com
pletely inforssal with no byiurwa, constitution, officers, or fixed duet & intend to devo
te our meetings only to the discussion of science« We wei’e euccessfull in doing so ths 
first meeting (at one point several of us almost erne to blows over a certain point of 
non Euclidean geometry as applied to General Relativity) except for a short while spent 
by Santesson trying to convince us that we should be officially connected, with toe 
IES° In all, we had one hack of a lot of fun.

On the bottom of page lh, writing of the Rfehorst msss you leave off right in 
the middle of & sentence & start the next page with a nw paragraph "So,to capitulate,«. 
««" fei^ppin? And this was under your conmanta to Sigu, & th© last paragraph before 
start:lng on Sonoma is "Re your LoBas«««"—wasn’t LaSas pubbed by lambsck?

From what”! read in your~sine, & elsewhere Her^ndom se-orns to b 3 in one 1:©11 of a
mass« Thank Ghu all that feuding Isn’t going on over herefi
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I think you are right about the reason people objected io Seth’s remarks at the Deten
tion» I am told that a groan from the audience is extreemly audible on the tape of that 
session at the point Seth asked the question» But I shouldn’t complain myself for I of
ten say or write things just as stupid when I do so without thinking.

I might some day take a crack at your puzzle but not now. I have to be out of here 
by 6:30 & not only do I have 'bo finish this page but I must also run off pp 8-12 JS

Finally I come to Guano # 7 & I see that I have no marks ’till I come to page 10. A
number of the suggested people did run on a reform ticket but unfortunately very few ma
de it. I think a major factor for this was that the "H3F” types knew nothing or little
of them & some of their platforms weren’t exactly inspiring. (Ya hear me., Jrucifer?) But 
al least Gal Lewis is W8L in because of Twig's .resignation»

On page 12—humanity has been around for a billion years? That’s news to me. (This 
is in reference to Phill Harrell’s article which you used to round out your ish.)

Before moving on to Sonoma I want to thank you for giving me your SAPS mailing. (The 
P0 had lost ny Jan bundle & several other finz in a period of a month or so. There are at 
least 3 large single fmz that were also lost because the pubbers assured me that they had 
been sent, Wonder how many zines I don’t know about were lost.) I will try to get your 
message into the next mailing if I can get ten agree to nailtilith A>p that letter you

■sent me. If not, I might do something else. Thanks again9 Art.

SONOMA (Metcalf) If I mat to stay in more than one APA I suppose that eventually I 
will have to rely on MC’s as skimpy as yours but I just don’t like 

to do that» I like to shhot of my mouth in an uninhibited manner & say anything that 
comes to mind which isn’t libelous, no matter how long it is. . , JI am surprised that you 
nade IPSO. Altho you have pubbed many excellent fmz yourself the only thing by you that 
I saw was ä letter in Cry £ one in SFT (I think) & letters don’t count. I had a hard 
time myselfj having to cite articles" 'in SFT & a column I used to do for Gerber’s Metro
fen. After that I was stunped • till I remembered the long thing I had in TNFF some ’8' ’ 
months back (a progress report on N’APA written at Belle’s request). AfterTTsnet these 
in I remembered what is probably the most important of all—-my contribution in Who Kil
led SF? •

~ Boon after I got gour origional request I read the PB version of Blish Es Triumph of 
Time and took some rather inconclusive notes as I did so. I intended to reread iVbut 
got your letter saying that the hardcover version was being sent. Well, I have yet to 
recieve it A if I don’t soon 1 wi.ll send you a tentative evaluation based on the notes 
I did take. I intended to inclued them here but I left the notes home. Also, I read 
Bhgue Moon but didn’t find much I wanted to say about it. Also, I didn’t have the time 
to try to^stsnggle anything out & by when I do in a month or so this will be ancient 
history...»Saya This looks awful familiar—did I perhaps already write this to you, ei
ther directly or via I IC’s?

Oogi I just noticed that I forgot to mark off your zine for MC’s. Damns
Ghood Ghod5 Are you serious when you say that X - 1 was better when it was sponsored 

by ASF? As I remember it, around 5h8 or eo I star^ecTto listen to 2000+ & Dimention: X 
aroun3 ’h8 1 I lilted both at the time very much. (Oog, how’s that for grammar! Also, 
I'm sorry if I’m repeating what I said last time (in Po£) but I don’t remember what it is 
in my zine that inspired that remark from you Ct I don’t have a copy with me.) /round 
when I started to read ASF (Sept 51 was my first ish—I picked it up on the reccomendatäion 
of the introduction of some anthology, ho—in the ba^k there was a bit on where to find 
more good stef.) ASF took over Dimention: X ran goocHsLories from the pages of ASF. 
(One I remember was & time-trave57yam —I think it was time travel — called "UntTEled 
Story”. After a while I lost contack with both programs—they probably went off the air. 
Then Galaxy started a radio version of Tales of Tomorrow which in no way resembled the 
TV kl’inlcer & did good stories from the pages of recent ^Galaxies. It lasted only a shofct 

.time Ct I don’t remember the year. But one story they d£Twas~'Eeiber’s The Moon Is Green 
which should fix the date approximately. (On TV, in the meantime, I dScbverecCSut “There 

on CBS about*50 or so & shortly afterward Tales of Tomorrow —forgot the network BwE iVT 
the one that use4 to be owned by NBC until! the antitrust laws intervened. The first 6 
or so months that I saw were almost as good as the shows on Out There but then it rapidly 
degenerated to real crud I stopped watching. There was also“a very late one-man stef/


